ABSTRACT The nucleotide sequences of segments 2 and 8 of infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) isolates from Scotland were determined. These were used to predict amino acid sequences of the products of these segments. The sequences were compared with those previously published for ISAV from Norway and North America. Nucleotide and amino acid variations were found in the Scottish isolate, indicating that it is not identical to those Norwegian or North American strains. Although phylogenetic analysis of the sequences was not possible, it was clear that the Scottish isolate is more closely related to the Norwegian strain than the North American. Sequencing further isolates that are geographically or temporally separated will be important in advancing understanding of the epidemiology of this important disease.
INTRODUCTION
Infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) has led to serious losses in the Atlantic salmon Salmo salar farming industries of Norway, Canada and now Scotland. The disease was first recognised in Norway and typical pathological signs include severe anaemia, leucopenia, ascites and haemorrhagic liver necrosis (Thorud & Djupvik 1988 , Evensen et al. 1991 . Haemorrhagic kidney syndrome (HKS) in Canada has now been recognised as the same disease (Mullins et al. 1998 , Lovely et al. 1999 ). In 1998, the disease occurred in Scotland (Bricknell et al. 1998 , Rodger et al. 1998 , Turnbull 1999 , Stagg et al. 1999 .
Characterisation of the etiological agent of the disease first identified an orthomyxovirus-like enveloped virus (Hovland et al. 1994 , Nylund et al. 1996 . The arrangement of the genome of this virus was found to be typical of Orthornyxoviridae (Mjaaland et al. 1997) but no significant similarities were identified when the nucleotide and amino acid sequences of segment 8 were compared with sequences from other orthomyxoviruses. Analysis of the ISA virus (ISAV) polymerase protein (PB1) encoded by segment 2 also showed low sequence similarity with other members of the Orthomyxoviridae, but did reveal some conservation of motifs (Krossay et al. 1999) . Phylogenetic analysis carried out using this sequence placed ISAV within the Orthomyxoviridae but revealed significant distance between ISAV and the other orthomyxoviruses. The authors proposed that ISAV represents a new genus, Aquaorthomyxovirus.
Nucleotide and amino acid sequence comparisons of ISAV segments 2 and 8 from North American and Norwegian isolates demonstrated significant differences between virus from these locations ). Comparisons such as this are of great interest to those investigating the epidemiology and potential sources of disease. Knowledge of the degree of variation between isolates from different regions or countries can provide valuable guidance for the management of the disease, development and application of diagnostic methods and vaccination strategies. Nucleotide sequence analysis produces detailed information on virus similarity. Therefore, sequences of ISAV from Scotland were obtained and compared with those already identified from other countries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue sampling. Kidney was sampled from farmed Atlantic salmon Saln~o salar exhibiting clinical signs consistent with ISA and 1 g placed in 10 m1 transport solution (Earl's balanced salt solution Ix, fungizone 5 pg ml-', polymixin B 200 U ml-' and kanamycin 200 pg ml-'; Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) or RNAlater (Ambion Inc., Austin, USA).
Virus culture. ISAV was cultured in salmon head kidney cells as described by Dannevig et al. (1995) .
RNA extraction. Kidney was homogenised and aliquots of 400 p1 used for RNA extraction. Duplicate aliquots were stored at -80°C. Cells were scraped from the wells of tissue culture plates and 400 p1 aliquots used for RNA extraction.
RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA was resuspended in DEPC-treated d H 2 0 and concentration and purity estimated by measuring the optical density at 260 and 280 nm.
RT-PCR. An aliquot of 2 pg RNA was used in reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) reactions using MMLV-RT (Life Technologies) as described by Mjaaland et al. (1997) . The presence of ISAV in each sample was confirmed by amplification of a 155 bp fragment corresponding to part of segment 8.
Amplification of a larger 878 bp portion of segment 8 from both kidney homogenate and cultured virus was carried out using primers ISA+(S'GGCTATCTACCAT-GAACGAATC-3') and ISA R1 (5'-TCTTTTGTATAAT-GATCAAGTACAC-3'), based on the sequence of Norwegian ISAV, accession number Y 10404. Amplification reactions contained 1 X buffer (Life Technologies), 1.5 mM MgCI2, 0.2 mM dNTPs (each), 28 pm01 each primer, 2 U Taq polymerase (Life Technologies), 5 p1 cDNA and d H 2 0 in a final volume of 50 p1. Reagents were overlaid with mineral oil, placed in a thermal cycler (Techne, Cambridge, UK) and subjected to 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 S, 55°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min.
It was not possible to amplify the larger fragments of segment 2 directly from homogenate and therefore cultured virus was used as the source of RNA. Segment 2 was amplified from cDNA in 2 overlapping fragments using 2 primer sets designed from sequences of the Norwegian (accession number AJ002475) and Canadian New Brunswick (accession number AF095254) ISAV strains. Primer set 1 utilised the PB1 downstream primer described by Blake et al. (1999) (5'-CGTAGATGCCGTTGTAAAAGC-3') with upstream primer 5'-GCAAAGAACGCTCTTTAATAA-CC-3'. Primer set 2 used upstream primer 5'-GAG-AGCATGTGCCCAGAAGTGAT-3' and downstream primer 5'-CGTCAATTCCGTTATTACACACAG-3'. These primers were used in amplification reactions using the same reagent concentrations as above, but with 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min.
Following amplification, aliquots were withdrawn from under the oil and subjected to electrophoresis in a 1.5 % (w/v) agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
Nucleotide sequencing. Segment 2 PCR products were purified from agarose gel using Geneclean 111 according to manufacturer's instructions (Bio 101, Vista, USA). Recovered DNA was eluted in a final volume of 10 p1 and quantitated by electrophoresis of a 1 p1 aliquot alongside standards of known molecular weight in an agarose gel. Purified PCR product was cloned in the T-vector pGEM-T (Promega, Southampton, UK).
Segment 8 PCR products were either cloned in pGEM-T or purified using Wizard PCR Preps (Promega).
Recombinant plasmid was purified from overnight culture using Wizard minipreps (Promega) and insert size checked following EcoRI digestion. Sequencing reactions were carried out using the same primers as used in PCR or primers complementary to plasmid sequence outside the multicloning site. Internal primers were used to complete the segment 2 sequence where necessary.
Reactions were carried out using dRhodamine terminator fluorescent dyes and electrophoresis on an AB1 377 (Perkin Elmer, Warrington, UK). Individual sequences were examined for ambiguous positions prior to alignment. Alignment of individual sequences was performed using Sequencher (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, USA) software. Forward and reverse sequences for each template, replicate reactions and partial sequences were assembled to form the consensus for each segment.
Sequence analysis. The sequences determined in this study were compared with all other ISAV sequences available on the database. These were segment 2 sequences A5002475 from Norway (Krossay et al. 1999 ) and AF095254 from New Brunswick, Canada , and segment 8 sequences Y10404 (Mjaaland et al. 1997 ) and A5012285 (Devold et al. unpubl.) from Norway, and AF095255 and AF109304 (Lovely et al. 1999 ) from New Brunswick, Canada.
Pairwise comparisons of nucleotide and amino acid sequences were made for all available sequences using CLUSTALX (Thompson et al. 1997) . The open reading frames predicted by submitters were used, except in the case of accession number AF109304. For this sequence, the database entry predicts putative open reading frames 1 and 2 of segment 8 from nucleotides 9-353 and 368-502 respectively. How-ever, we found that nucleotides 6-353 and 7-502 produced amino acid sequences that share greater homology with the other ISAV isolates. Similarity indices were calculated by dividing the number of nucleotides or amino acids common to both sequences by the total number of positions in the alignment.
RESULTS

RT-PCR
Fish infected with ISAV were identified by the amplification of 155 bp of segment 8 of the virus from kidney homogenate. Occasionally, an additional PCR product of approximately 300 bp was also observed. When this was cloned in a T-vector and sequenced using primers flanking the multicloning site, it was clear that this was a dimer of the normal PCR product. Presence of ISAV in these fish was confirmed using a combination of clinical signs, histopathology, virus culture and irnrnunofluorescent antibody technique, as described by Stagg et al. (1999) .
Sequence analysis
The sequence of segment 8 of Scottish ISAV has been submitted to the EMBL nucleotide database under accession number AJ242016. It is shown in alignment with all other available ISAV segment 8 sequences in Fig. 1 , and pairwise comparisons of segment 8 nucleotide sequences are shown in Table 1 . Amplification and sequencing of Norwegian ISAV in this laboratory yielded a sequence identical to Norway 2 (AJ012285). Three nucleotides, at positions 485, 634 and 652 in the Scottish sequence, differed from the sequences of both Norwegian sequences 1 and 2. Replicate amplification and sequencing reactions produced the same result.
Two putative protein sequences were predicted from the sequence of Scottish ISAV segment 8, in frame 2 from nucleotides 1 to 751, and in frame 3 from 1 to 602. Pairwise amino acid similarity indices for these amino acid sequences are shown in Table 2 .
Amino acid sequences predicted from the Scottish nucleotide sequence differed from those predicted from the Norwegian sequence 2 at only 1 position. The C-T transition at position 485 of the Scottish sequence leads to a change in predicted amino acid from proline in the translation of the Norwegian sequence from open reading frame 3 to serine in translation of the Scottish open reading frame 2. The other 2 nucleotide changes only affect the longer translation of the other open reading frame and these do not affect the amino acid predictions.
The sequence of Scottish ISAV segment 2 has been submitted to the EMBL nucleotide database under accession number AJ242808. Predicted translations of this sequence resulted in multiple stop codons in 2 frames, but translation of the other frame predicted a single protein homologous to that predicted from Norwegian ISAV (Krossery et al. 1999) . Alignment of the amino acid predictions for all available ISAV segment 2 sequences is shown in Fig. 2 . A single protein is pre- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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* * * * * * * * dicted for each sequence, in frames 1, 2 and 3 for the Norwegian, New Brunswick, and Scottish sequences respectively. The New Brunswick sequence again displays most sequence variation when compared with the other 2 sequences. The results of pairwise comparisons of nucleotide and amino acid similarity for segment 2 sequences are shown in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
PCR has proved a useful tool in the diagnosis of ISA in Norway, Canada and Scotland and offers a rapid and sensitive method of detecting the virus. Production of a dimer did not affect detection of the ISAV genome, as the 155 bp product was also observed. During dimer formation, the presence of GGC and GCC at the 5' termini of primers ISA+ and ISA-respectively enables PCR products to act as primers under favourable conditions, resulting in dimer formation. This may occur to some extent in every reaction where ISAV is present, but dimer concentrations high enough to be visible on an agarose gel will only be produced when this 'mispriming' occurs early in the reaction. This event may be related to uncontrollable variables such as the heating and cooling rates of the thermocycler. For diagnostic applications however, RT-PCR assays that are not affected by the formation of additional products are preferred.
Since the first reports of ISA in Norway in 1984 (Thorud & Djupvik 1988), outbreaks have occurred in both North America (Lovely et al. 1999) and Scotland (Bncknell et al. 1998 , Rodger et al. 1998 , Turnbull 1999 , Stagg et al. 1999 . Although of fundamental importance to the management and control of this important fish pathogen, the epidemiology of ISAV in the northern hemisphere remains unclear and is the subject of considerable speculation. Rapid advances * * et al. 1999) have been made in epidemiological studies of other Nucleotide sequencing in particular has yielded viral fish pathogens by applying DNA technology to high-resolution information on the nature of the virus similar questions (Benmansour et al. 1997, Stone et al. and insight into the relationships between ISAV from 1997, Snow et al. 1999) . different countries (Mjaaland et al. 1997 , Krossay et al. 1999 . These molecular analyses indicate that the North American isolates of ISAV may represent a genomic variant distinct from the Norwegian strains ). These conclusions were based on the fact that nucleotide sequences of the PB1 (segment 2) and NS (segment 8) genes of New Brunswick and Norwegian isolates are significantly different. Thus it was considered unlikely that the appearance of ISAV in North America was the direct result of importation of infected fish from Norway or recent introduction of a Norwegian strain by naturally infected wild populations ). Whichever theory is favoured to explain the spread of ISAV between different countries of the northern hemisphere, given the close geographic proximity of Scotland to Norway, it would be expected that Scottish and Norwegian isolates would be more closely related to each other than to the New Brunswick isolate. This has indeed proved to be the case. Comparison of the segment 2 sequence obtained from Scottish ISAV revealed 99.1 and 83.6% nucleotide similarity and 99.1 and 96.9% amino acid similarity with Norwegian and New Brunswick isolates of ISAV respectively. Analysis of nucleotide sequence corresponding to segment 8 of the Scottish isolate of ISAV identified 3 nucleotide transitions when compared to the Norwegian isolates and over 40 variable positions in alignment with the New Brunswick sequence. Thus these results indicate that Scottish ISAV shares a closer evolutionary relationship with Norwegian ISAV than with the isolates from North America. However, it must be emphasised that the Scottish and Norwegian isolates examined to date are not identical. Although 3 nucleotide transitions over nearly 800 positions in segment 8 may be considered only minor variation, we have found these differences to be reproducible and segment 2 sequences revealed greater numbers of variable nucleotides.
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Variation was identified between sequences of Norwegian ISAV determined by different laboratories (accession numbers Y10404 and AJ012285). Both of these sequences are in agreement at positions that vary in the Scottish isolate. In this study we also sequenced a Norwegian isolate of ISAV and found the same sequence reported by Devold (unpubl.) (accession number AJ012285), which was identical to the Scottish isolate at all but the 3 nucleotide positions reported here. These nucleotides occurred in regions where the electropherogram was clear, unambiguous and convincingly demonstrated variation between the 2 isolates.
Furthermore, these nucleotide substitutions were consistent in Scottish isolates of ISAV originating from 4 different sites located off the mainland and Shetland. ISA occurred at these sites within a period of less than 1 yr and there was evidence of site-to-site transfer of the virus (Turnbull 1999) .
The significance of the nucleotide variation between Norwegian and Scottish isolates cannot be determined until a clear picture emerges of the natural temporal and geographic genetic variations of this virus. At present, the variations are clear and only further sequences from different sites and different years will enable assessment of the degree of variation to be expected between and within countries. Identical sequences from Scottish sites, which had the same original source of infection and which became infected over a period of 9 mo, indicates that segments 2 and 8 are not hypervariable. However, studies must be conducted over a longer time to confirm the degree of variation found. The Norwegian sequences used in this study were obtained from ISAV isolated in 1990. Sequences from isolates from other years are not available on the public databases, and it may be the case that they reveal some divergence with time. As the country with the longest history of ISA, further sequences from Norway will be invaluable in assessing the degree of temporal sequence variation to be expected. Sequences of ISAV from different years at the same site, or from sites with evidence of direct transfer from the original outbreak, will provide information on the rate of change in the ISAV genome. These analyses will provide information on the degree of divergence to be expected in the farm situation, which is impossible to gauge from passage of virus in aquarium experiments. Similarly, sequences from different, widely separated sites will provide information on the degree of geographical variation in sequence following 10 yr of infection in Norway. Similar studies will be carried out in the event of continued infection in Scotland.
The ISAV sequences determined to date do not reveal sufficient variation to allow meaningful phylogenetic analysis between isolates. Segment 2 has been shown to encode the most conserved orthomyxovirid protein (Kawaoka et al. 1989 , Yamashita et al. 1989 , Lin et al. 1991 , Leahy et al. 1997 , and is the only ISAV segment characterised to date to share homology with other viruses of the Orthomyxoviridae (Krossay et al. 1999 ). Of the 6 amino acid substitutions in the putative polymerase sequence of the Norwegian and Scottish isolates, 2 resulted in non-conservative changes. None of the changes occurred in any of the conserved motifs and residues reported by Krosssy et al. (1999) , which are thought to form the active site for RNA synthesis. Thus these substitutions are unlikely to be significant at the level of polymerase function and these regions may be more variable than segment 8.
The isolation and sequencing of other segments of the ISAV genome will also prove valuable in epidemi-ological studies. It is likely that different regions of the genome, or even of individual segments, will evolve at different rates. Therefore, analysis of different sequences will be useful for comparison of closely or more distantly related virus isolates. It is even possible that sequences of other segments may provide another, different, picture of relatedness to that found in the results presented here.
The analysis of further nucleotide sequence obtained from different sites and different years will enable a clearer picture of the epidemiology of ISAV to develop and will be vital in effective management of this important fish pathogen.
